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MOUNT RAINIER IS TROD BY FEET OF MAN IN MIDWINTER FOR FIRST TIME.
ELKS WILL STAGE BUYERS OF LUMBER
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Cill OF FUN CDMIiIG FROM EAST

Revival of Civic Spirit Is Ob-- , New York Party to Be in Port-

landjective. on Wednesday.

EVENT TO BE IN MAY
MID-WES- T -- GROUP NEXT

Minneapolis Tourists Are to BeAntiered Herd to Unite to Put Gin-

ger Entertained Next Sunday; Visitsand Jazz in Community and
o Mills Are Planned. theDrive Away Gloom.

Portland is going ta play host with-
in the next week to two groups of
lumber buyers from the east and
middle west.

The first party, consisting of New fuel corfclllOl CT
VERY LANG RANGE manufactured is built

y3 around the famous HOT BLAST principle and
contains the LANG HOT AIR DRAFT, both

I ) original, patented features. Forcing the heat en
S tirely around the oven, utilizing every particle

of fuel and heating every inch of cooking sur-
face, the LANG ran&e is by far the most econom-
ical kitchen range on the market. Today LANG
stoves are used and endorsed by thousands of
American housewives.

Let us show you a

grfg

try perilous ascent.'' In front, left to right t Sergeant Julius Llnck, Corporal E. C. Wood, Captain u. umier
W. H. Peters, superintendent of Rainier National park) Jean Burgues, Jaques Landry and Jean Landry. - In
Private D. L. Bradford, of the signal corps, and Lester Hunt, John Stoddard, George Miller, newspaper men.

CUPID PLAYS IN HARD LUCK,
BUT MANAGES TO WIN OUT

Bridal Pair Are Wrecked in Auto, But Are Married Anyway, and Then
Robber Puts Jinx on Reception They Tried to Hold.- -

ASK YOUR DEALER
OR VISIT OUR RETAIL STORE

Portland lodge of Elk3 believes
that the time is ripe for a great re-
vival of civic spirit, for a solid drive
to bring back normalcy, and has de-
cided to dedicate an entire week to
the sole purpose of arousing Port-
land, the state and the whole north-
west, so far as they can, and every
one of the 3700 members of the pop-

ular order of Good Fellows is pledged
to help put the plan over.

"We want more pep and less pare-
goric," firmly declared the new Elks'
festival commission, which hag been
appointed to stage the big spectacular
undertaking, which is planned to
wake Old Man Portland up as he
hasn't been aroused for many moons.

The week of May 15 has been se-

lected as the season for snap and
sunshine, and a programme of enter-
tainment and frolic, pageantry, e,

masques and spectacles that
beats anything Portland has wit-
nessed in years, if not in all her his-
tory, is being lined up to put ginger
and jazz into the entire community
and throughout all Elkdom of the
northwest.

Normalcy Move Next.
Portland's strong and growing herd

of high-spirit- feel that
they are the logical organization to
stage the proposed revival of good
times and to make a reality of "nor-
malcy," which everyone is talking
about. The Elks accomplished great
things during the war; they helped
the Salvation Army and led in many
patriotic movements. Each year they
provide necessities and comforts for
thousands of needy men, women and
children through the picturesque
Chris'tmas tree celebration, and now
they are shoulder to shoulder in an
effort to build up better times here
at home by the erection of a million-dolla- r

temple.
The municipal auditorium has been

secured for the entire week of May
15, and It will be the scene of some
brilliant and thrilling events.

Circus to Be Staged.
Chief among the star attractions

arranged for is a top-not- indoor cir-
cus, with a bewildering array of
splendid equestrian events staged un-
der the direction of Walter Honey-ma- n,

who will be assisted by the
members of the Portland Hunt club
and other crack horsemen of the Pa-
cific northwest. A group of 30 of
the best trained horses in the country
have been obtained for this feature.

Negotiations are now going on to
secure a reproduction of the wonder-
ful chariot race from the play "Ben
Hur," which could be given most ef-
fectively on the large stage in the
auditorium.

Other features so far determined
upon are: Spring fashion review an
industrial fair, a queen voting con-
test and imperial coronation, oriental
garden fete, bazaar, a dansant and
Mardi Gras, fairyland and other en-

tertainment events of interest.
The following is the personnel of

the Elks' festival commission which
will have general charge of the cele-
bration: J. W. Morrow, chairman;
John B. Hibbard, W. P. Strandborg,
Milton R. Klepper, Gus C. Moser, A.
R. McKlnley, Ben Norden and M. E.
Spaulding, secretary.

Headquarters will be opened in the
Elks' building this week.

York state and New England lumber
men, will arrive here next Wednes
day and will be here for two days; the
second group, hailing from the Min-
neapolis territory, will arrive the fol
lowing Sunday and also, will remain
for a two-da- y visit

Local lumbermen are preparing to
entertain with a series of sight-seein- g

trips, visits to representative saw-
mills and informal social events. Not
only the Portland lumbermen but men
prominent in, the industry in various
parts of Oregon and southwestern
Washington tributary to Portland
will be represented on the welcoming
committee.

Portland to Be Represented.
Representing Portland will be F. C.

Knapp, H. B. Van Duzer, W. W. Clark
and K. H. Koehler; Coos Bay, Philip
Buehner; Willamette Valley mills,
L. L. Lewis and M. C Woodard; Co-
lumbia river, J. A. Ryan amd C H.
Watzek; Willapa harbor and south-
western "Washington, Ralph H. Burn-sid- e;

Columbia river loggers, p. R.
Miller; the Tlmberman, George F.
Cornwall; West Coast Lumbermen's
association, Lj A. Nelson.

Among the visiting groups will be
some of the most representative retail
and wholesale lumber dealers in their
respective districts. These folks are
coming out here to get acquainted, at
first hand, with the way Douglas fir
and the other species of lumber pro-
duced in this part of the country are
manufactured, distributed and mar
keted. Many in each party have been
buying lumber from the Portland'
manufacturers and wholesalers for
years, but never have been here to see
the mills in which it Is produced or
the trees from which it is cut.

With more west coast lumber going
into the eastern and middle western
territory each year the people back
that way are beginning to feel the
necessity of becoming closer acquaint
ed with manufacturing conditions and
with heads of the Industry out here,

New Pilgrimage Organized.
The first such incursion was that

of the New York state retailers last
year. This was followed closely by a
visit of Colorado dealers. The New
Yorkers liked their experience so well
that this year they have organized the
second pilgrimage. Many who were
in last year's party are repeating this
year. The Ohio retailersare planning
to come out early this spring.

The local committee has planned to
take the New York party on a trip
down the river on the steamer Lur
line, soon following their arrival next
Wednesday morning. Stops will be
made at the Eastern & Western and
the Clark & Wilson mills, where
modern sawmllling operations can be
observed. Lunch will be served at
municipal terminal No. 4. Lumber
loading an vessels engaged in the
ocean traffic will be witnessed there.
In the evening dinner will be served
at the Multnomah hotel. The follow-
ing day the entire party will be taken
up the Columbia river highway with
lunch at Multnomah falls. They will
leave via the Southern Pacific at
o'clock the same afternoon.

Inasmuch as the Minneapolis party
will arrive on Sunday the trip up the
highway will be the same day. The
following day will be the trip down
the river with stops at the West Ore
gon and the Peninsula mills and lunoh
at terminal No. 4. .uinner will De on
the programme the same evening.

Mills to Be Visited.
Leaving Portland at 1 o'clock the

following morning the Minneapolis
crowd will stop for visits to the mills
of the Sllverton Lumber company and
the Silver Falls Lumber company at
Silverton and the Booth-Kel- ly Lum-
ber company at Springfield.

The personnel of the New York.
party follows:

Mrs. Barkley Acheson. Pftnn Tan. N. Y. :

RETAIL STORE 191 FOURTH ST., PORTLAND, OR.

"Why not Buy the Best When It't Made in the West"

money. Garber, who carried quite a
sum with him, had replied by head-
long flight, and as he flashed around
the corner the sound of many peopla
merrymaking came gratefully to hia
ears. In an instant several dozen
wedding guests piled out of the hous
and into taxicabs and gave chase to
such good purpose that they had twi
suspects down and nearly out before
the police came to the rescue of the
captives. But meanwhile the bridal
pair stood disconsolate in the receiv-
ing line with no line to receive.

Pencil Costs Man $10.
There was James Mayonl, likewise

who came to Manhattan from Brook-ly- n

to buy a pencil, which cost him
$10. Mayonl declared in court tha
Cupid had nothing to do with the
matter, but Miss May Davis didn'l
like It because she thought Mayon
winked at her. She thought this fof
three blocks and then the jinx in a
patrolman's uniform took Mayoni to
the night court. Mayoni protested he
hadn't winked for days and days. But
the mag'strate thought the same as
Miss Davis did and took ten of Ma-yon- i's

dollars.
Madispn Square Garden was vocal

this week with the' dog show and its
1804 entries. The Russian wolfhounds
bayed In bags notes, the Airedales and
collies chimed in on rich contraltos,
and the beagles, chows and toy span,
iels 'contributed a lyric soprano.

Yet, in spite of all the excitement
with which New York is filled, or per-
haps because of it, Louis Herowitz
lived to be 105 years old before he
died-thi- week. He left 76 descend-
ants and a formula for long life. The
formula Is simple.. It Is this: "Culti-
vate a sense of humor."

View of party as It left Tacoma to
of the Camp Lewis signal corpx;
the rear i Private C. T. Ericknon,

WINTER CLIMB HARD ONE

FILM VIEWS OF MT. RAINIER
TAKEN DURING TRIP.

Names of Members of Party Put in

Bottle Which Is Placed in
Cairn of Stones.

The snow-cappe- d neak of Mount
Rainier was scaled for the first time
in mid-wint- er when four men suc-

ceeded in reaching the summit on
Monday, February 13, after 10 hours
of hard climbing.' The party in
cluded Charles R. Ferryman, moving
picture cameraman .or Seattle, one
Swiss Alpine climbe!,!, Jean Bugues,
and French climberBT Jacques and

ean Landry.
The party started from Anvil Rock

rangers' cabin shortly after 4 A. M.
and toiled upward past Gibraltar,
hewing footholds in the
slope. The use of axes again was
found necessary in ascending the
heights beyond. After passing
those two points, the ascent was
somewhat easier, although, still dan-
gerous. Many dangerous crevasses
caused the party to detour and use
extreme caution.

The crest of the mountain was
reached at 2:15 o'clock that same
afternoon. The name and address of
each member of the party and the
date were written on a piece of
paper, placed in a bottle and the bot-
tle was .laid in a cairn of stones as
evidence that the summit had been
reached by the hardy adventurers.

Perryman obtained iuu leet oi
film showing views at the summit
and also took pictures during the
climb.

The descent was made in half the
time required for the climb. The
four men reached Anvil rock at 7:30
that night. They had passed prac
tically 15 hours on the mountain in
the piercing cold, intensified by a
raw wind. The members of the party
were practically exhausted upon
their return to the ranger's station.

GRADUATE HAS. BIG JOB

Agricultural College Man Is Head
of Canton Forestry.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL
LEGE, Corvallis, Feb. 18. (Special.)

A Chinese graduate in forestry- -

P. F. Shen, '20 now "in Canton,
China, has become one of the leading
foresters of the province, according
to reports that have come to Dean
Peavy, head of the school of forestry
at the college.

Shen is directly responsible for a
programme of forest conservation in
his province, and is continually writ-
ing for advice and bulletins to assist
him with his responsibilities.

Pythlans to Meet in Ridgefield.
RIDGEFIELD, Wash., Feb. 18.

(Special) The, 1923 convention of

OREGON RECORD FOR MILK

MILLINERYjSTORE OPENS

Thousands Throng New Business
House at 331 Washington.

e
When the doors of Proctor's MiH-ne-ry

Exchange, 331 Washington
street, were opened to the public for
the first time at 9 o'clock yesterday
morning, a great crowd surged into
th oor and until the closing at 6

'oclock last night there was a con--

b.uul b... eu.ni ul Vlbliurs. . .Ulieraiiy
thousands visited the store during
the day.

Mr. Proctor was the. recipient of
many messages of congratulation on
his new enterprise, and the shop was
aglow with floral tributes from many
Portland business concerns as well
a-- from outside points.

The store has a window display
space of 95 feet on a ot frontage,
a unique plan of Mr. Proctor's having
been put into use. The interior of
the store is finished in mahogany and
blue and gold, this color scheme be-

ing carried out in all details. It is
illuminated with more than 509 elec-
tric lamps.

Mr. Proctor comes from Seattle,
where he has two stores in oper-
ation.

Genius has been explained by an
Irish surgeon as the product of a
germ which gets into and around th
human brain.

Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Bailey. Northampton,
N. Y-- ; Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Barnes, Roches-
ter, N. Y.; Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Blakeslee.
Albany, N. Y.; W. B. Bacon, Boston,
Mass. ; Mr. and Mrs. K. M. Borden, Fall j

River, Mass.; Mrs. Raymond Barnes. Syra-

cuse, N. Y. ; G. H. Boiby. Philadelphia;
Miss Laura Caldwell, aUss Florence Cald-wal- l,

Syracuse, N. Y.; F. B. Chapman.
Glenn Falls. N. Y. ; Mr. and Mrs. Paul 8.
Collier, Rochester, N. Y. ; Z. B. Davis. New
Bedford, Mans.; Miss Agnes M. Donlan,
Gardner, Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. G. H.
Downing, Locust Valley, N. Y.; Mr. and
Mrs. C. J. Ehrman and Miss Ehrman,
Lackawanna, N. Y. ; Mr. and Mrs. Frank
M. Favor, Gardner. Mass. ; Mr. and Mrs.
F. G. Ferry, Pittsfield, Mass.; Miss Ger-
trude Foster, Boston, Mass.; W. H. Fullan,
North Brookfield, Mass.; Mr. and Mrs.
W. A. Fuller, Clinton, Mass.; Mrs. U
Golden, Lackawanna. N. Y.; J. H.

South Lynn, Mass.; W. H. Hubbell
Miss Fanny Hubbell, Kelly Corners, N. Y.;
Mr. and Mra E. R. Jennings, Greenport,
N. Y. ; J. P. Kearney, Syracuse, N. Y. ; Mr.
and Mrs. Lester Larkin. Hudson, Mass.;
J. V. Lawrenco, Yonkers, N. Y. ; C. R.
Lockridge, New York city: M. F. Lucas,
West Newton, Mass.; J. F. Mahlstedt, New
Rochelle. N. Y. ; Mrs. J. R. McDowell, Miss
Bertha McDowell. Syracuse. N. Y. ; A. L.
Miller. Buffalo, N. Y. ; J. H. Miskell, New
Bedford, Mass.; J. H. Moss, Goshen, N. Y.;
Mr. and Mra W. H. Palmer, Boston,
Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Patteson and
Miss Jane Patteson, Penn Yan, N. Y.;
Mrs. G. Robinson, Lackawanna, N. Y. ;

Miss Edith Sawln, Boston, Mass. ; Mr.
and Mrs. K. B. Schotte, Amsterdam, N. Y.j
W. C. Slsson, Poladam. N. Y.; F. K. South-wort- h,

G. S. S. Southworth. Ware, Mass.;
R. K. Squler, Monaon. Mass.; Mr. and Mra
C. S. Stephenson and Miss Stephenson,
Johnstown, N. Y. ; G. R. Stone, Quincy,
Mass.; Miss Hattle Trafford, Fail River,
Mass.

district 'No. 8, Knights of Pythias,
will be held at Ridgefield, which was
chosen at the convention held at
Vancouver, February 10; The secre-
tary of the district, Clinton K. Rice,
assistant cashier at the Ridgefield
State bank, was for an-

other year. He is keeper of records
and seal of Lake River lodge No.124,
at this place. District No. 8 includes
the following lodges: North uanK
No. 145, Camas; Vancouver No. 6,

Vancouver; Lake River No-- . 124,
Ridgefield: Kalama No. 100, Kalama,
and Valiant No. 67, Castle Rock.

ELSIE fllLLVVITHIN LAW

Xo Statute of Connecticut Can Com

pel Use of Husband's Name. ,

HARTFORD, Conn., Feb. 18. Elsie
Hill, who recently married Professor
Lcavitt, was so well known in Con-

necticut as a suffragist leader and
worker, that the announcement that
she would retain her1 maiden - name
though married attracted state-wid- e

attention. It set lawyers and others
at work reading statutes old and new
to see if there was anything in them
which would prevent Elsie Hill from
using in Connecticut her maiden
name though married.

The best legal opinion in default
of an actual court decision is that
a woman may take any name Bill
chooses provided there is no intent
to defraud.

There are no written words which
requires a woman in Connecticut to
take her husband's nam after mar-
riage. Lawyers, however, say that
it will have to be determined if a
marriei woman retaining her Pia'.dn
name can vote under ; the maiden
name or obtain a passport from the
government.

INSURANCE MEN MEET

Life Underwriters Talk Shop at
Seattle Session. .

j

SEATTLE. Wash., Feb. 18. Talks
by prominent members of the profes- -
sion from the east and discussion of
various topics of interest to the dele-

gates featured the one-da- y' session of
the Northwest Sales Congress of Life
Underwriters, atended by 600 life in-

surance men from all parts of the
northwest here today.

J. L. Shuff of Cincinnati, president
of the National Underwriters' associa-
tion, delivered the chief address of the
meeting. Thomas- R. Hill, Philadel-
phia, and Horace Mecklem, Portland,
Or., were also included among th
sneakers.

The congress wag brought to a close
by a banquet.

Justice Coke to Stay in Islands.
HONOLULU, T. H., Feb. 18. (Spe-

cial.) Although he has received two
propositions to enter the practice of
law on the mainland one from Port-
land, Or, and the other from Cali-
fornia James L. Coke, chief justice,
says that he is not considering leav
ing the islands upon the appointment
of his successor. He says he expects
to return to private practice here.

PRODUCTION IS CAPTURED BY

JOHANNA NO. 282677,

in 365 days, Stanhope Belle Johanna
H. G. Mullenhoff, farmer living six

state record for milk production.. The
cow in the Holstein Frieslan asso- -

pounds of milk,

test he fed a patent feed turned out
bred and raised by Mr. Mullenhoff.

BY JESSIE HENDERSON.
(Copyright. 1022. by The Oreronian.)

lUKit, eo. is. (special.)
NEWVenus was on the outs with

or Jinx had it in for .Hy
men, as the astrologers put it, there-
fore in spite of the benign influence
of St. Valentine Cupid placed in bad
luck all the week. He won out all
right, of course, but he sustained a
good many abrasions and contusions
in the process.

There were, for example, the nup-
tials and compound fractures of the
Greenbergs and Diamonds. Henrietta
Greenberg set out with Jack Diamond
and various friendg and relatives in
a motor car, bent on nothing more
serious than getting married. In
avoiding a pile of building material
left by the Jinx on third avenue, the
chauffeur wrapped the machine and
its contents around an "L" pillar with
damage to-- all concerned. An ambulance

surgeon was summoned instead
of a cleric. Four stitches were taken
in the bride's cheek and the bride-
groom was bandaged and courtplas-tere- d.

Holdup Arranged by Jinx.
When the ambulance man' was

through with them the happy pair
looked upon each other and decided
gamely that marriage couldn't be any
worse.
' And there was the wedding cele-
bration in Brooklyn, completely dis-
rupted when the jinx arranged a
holdup around the corner. Into the
joy and dancmg of the post-nupti- al

festivities dashed Jacob Garber with a
tale about three gunmen who had re-
quested him in vain to hand over his

m NOW IN PENITENTIARY

SALEM PRISON AT HIGH MARK
OF SEVERAL YEARS.

Gain of 133 Prisoners Is Shown
for Last 1 2 Months and In-

crease Continues.

SALEM, Or., Feb. 18. (Special.)
The population of the Oregon state
penitentiary today totaled 445, which
is the high mark for a number of
years. This figure shjws a, gain of
133 prisoners during the last 12
months, and the enrollment continues
to increase.

During the last year there were
received at the penitentiary 37 men
under sentences ranging from five
years to life. These prisoners were
sentenced for crimes of violence, not
Including murder, and. are not eligi
ble to parole.

Warden Compton said that these
prisoners can be released only after
serving their full sentences, less cer
tain deductions for good behavior or
executive clemency in the shape of a
pardon.

At the special session of the legis-
lature in January, 1920 a. law was
passed, upon the recommendation of
Governor Olcott, which provided:

"Whenever any person is convicted
of the charge of having committed
homicide in any degree, treason, rape
(where violence is an element of the
crime), robbery of any kind, burglary
when armed with a dangerous wea-
pon and assault with intent to kill
while being armed with a dangerous
weapon, the court shall, unless the
penalty for the commission of such
crime be life imprisonment," sentence
such person to serve a definite term
in the penitentiary not in excess of
the maximum term provided by law
therefor."

Under this law a person convicted
of any of the crimes enumerated is
never eligible for parole.

"It is barely posslble,"said Gov-
ernor Olcott in a statemeiw comment-
ing on the prison situation, "that if
those persons who are planning to
commit such crimes notice the sen-
tences now being imposed and real-
ize that on top of such sentences all
parole privileges are denied them by
law, they may hesitate before carry-
ing out their criminal Intentions."

In case the population of the prison
continues to increase during the pres-
ent year on the same basis as during
the past 12 months, the institution
will be crowded to its capacity by
December 81.

Four Arrested In Raid.
Jeanne Patterson, 19; Alonzo Hew

ett,-- - 20; Hollis Candioglos, 21, and
Fred Princeton, 23, were arrested in
a room of a Tavlor-stre- lodcini?

J house Friday night, after inanectora

COW OF GRESHAM FARMER.

Phonograph
' f 'T

I War Is On a 0
I Now's the time to get a good HlOHtJl I
B one at Phonograph Head- -

w
B

phonograph, $10 u,e,t tom,d 3 I I
worth records in- - Phonographs I

1 eluded, to any estab- - were $300 J f

g

1 lished hom e in or out Now Only I I if jBI II I
I of town for $148.66 ft ,. I

TH REFUND li 1B1
THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS GO

BACK TO CORPORATIONS.

Internal Revenue Collector's Of-

fice Discusses Effect of Decison
In Acme Company Case.

CLEVELAND, Feb. 18.- - A decision
handed down by Federal Judge West-enhav- er

Friday against the govern-
ment in its collection of income taxes
from stockholders of the National
Acme company of Cleveland means
that the government must refund
thousands of dollars to stockholders
of many corporations throughout the
country which reorganized in the
last four or five years according to
officers of the Internal revenue col
lector's office here,

The National Acme company, reor-
ganized in 1916, Increasing its capi
talization from 5,000,000 to 25,000,-
000. Each shareholder was given
five shares of stock in the new con
cern at $50 par value, plus $150 cash,
for each share of $100 par value in
the old concern.
j The court holds that the internal
revenue collector unlawfully certi-
fied the stockholders to pay tax on
$222 a share of stock more than they
were taxable under the law. The
transaction, so far as the shares are
concerned, does not constitute a sale
of stock, but merely a transfer and
income taxes may be computed only
on the basis of the $150 cash part of
the transaction, according to the
court's ruling.

CADET CAMP SELECTED

Corvallis Infantrymen Ordered to
Camp Lewis.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL
LEGE, Corvallis, Feb. 18. (Special.)

Summer camp for the infantry unit
Of the reserve officers' training corps
will be at Camp Lewis, Wash., ac
cording to en official - report from
the adjutant-gener- al of the army
The camp will open June 15, and
every man must be on hand the first
day, said the report. Six weeks'
training will be given.

Students will be inoculated for
typhoid before they leave college by
military doctors, free of charge.
Those men who leave college early
for some reason will be inoculated
immediately, on arrival at the camp

AVoodland Hall Opened.
WOODLAND, Wash., Feb. 18.

(Special.) The American Legion
community house was opened Tues-
day night. The programme began at
8:15 with musical numbers. R. H.
Jorney, president of the new organ-
ization, made a short speech and was
followed by Dr. C. H. Chapman on
"Community Spirit." L. N. Plamon-do- n

also spoke on "Aims of the Club."
The Ballard hall has been well ar-
ranged, with dancing room, and
library.-- The total charter member-
ship o the club is 58. I

had received information that the men
were planning to slug and rob a taxi- -
cab driver. Hewitt and Candioglos
were held as vagrants and Princeton
as a vagrant to be held for the fed-
eral government on a white slave
charge. The girl was held for the
hoalth bureau, notwithstanding that
see x and Princeton said they were
married in 3an Francisco in October,
1920. v

BOY FINANCIER QUIZZED

Raymond Bischoff Has Hearing
Before Referee in Bankruptcy.
CHICAGO, Feb. 18. With Leslie

Harrington believe to be near Palm
Beach, Fla., attorneys Friday ques-
tioned relatives of Raymond J. Bisch-
off at a hearing before a referee in
bankruptcy In an effort to obtain
further facts regarding the opera-
tions of these two men, who' are
charged with 'having fleeced-

out of between $7,000,000 and
$14,000,000.

Bischoff's relatives threw little
lieht on his affairs. Thv Raid then

. knew nothine: concerning a renort
that Bischoff had been married to a
girl in Omaha recently, and said thev
knew little regarding Bischoff's finan
cial affairs. Forty witnesses were
examined and 15 more will be 'heard
Monday.

A safety deposit box belonging to
Harrington was broken open Friday.
It contained a postage stamp and
some fragments of paper.

SEATTLE MAN IS ELECTED

It. W. Hanson President of Pacific
Northwest Milk Dealers.

Hanson, Seattle, was elected president I

of the Pacific Northwest Milk Iealers
association for 1922 at Friday's session
of the association here. Dr. R. A
Button of Tacoma Is nt

and Gprge Henderson, Seattle, is secret-

ary-treasurer.

The campaign against malnutrition
and the distribution of milk in the
public schools were the chief topics
of discussion today. Dr. Ira Brown,
head of the medical department of the
Seattle schools, was the chief speaker.
E. L. French, state commissioner of
agriculture for Washington, gave an
address on dairy conditions in his
state.

Highway Patrol Salute Abolished.
OLYMPIA, Wash., Feb. 18. U D.

McArdle, state director of efficiency,
Friday notified members of the state
highway patrol that semi-milita- ry

methods, including the salute, em-
ployed heretofore In the division,
were abolished immediately. Direc-
tor McArdle recently took over the
duties of Major Louis M. Lang as
head of the patrol.

1 Only $1.00 sSTSeT. I!r I

I 1 Down $45, Etc. I j j Jlj 1

Prices will never again be so low as now;
many at actually half price.

Our Unprecedented Offer

Pay $1 Deposit sSTANHOPE BELLE
By producing 32,453.8 pounds ot milk

So. 2S2677, a Holstein cow belonging to
miles east of Gresham, captured the
sow also won the record as second high Balance as best suits your convenience.
siation for production of milk for seven and 30-a- periods.,

This cow, which lr.aue her records underordinary farm conditions, fresh
ened on February 6, 1921, and started her official test on February 9, 1921.
she made the following records: Seven-da- y period, 859.7 pounds of milk,
34.22 pounds of butterfat: 30-d- period, 3560.4 pounds of milk, 128.32
pounds of butterfat; 365 days, 32,453.8 pounds of milk, 1242.50 pounds of but

A Farther Extraordinary Discount for All Cash.,

Oar instruments are the best; better than ever Superb tone, unrivaled durability, exquisite finish.
Don't buy an inferior phonograptk no matter how cheap, it means merely gnrlef and annoyance.
When you set a phonograph et a ffood one, a true musical Instrument from a musical instrument
house which grnarantee satisfaction or money back. ,

Oregon Eilers Music House
Eilers Music Bids., WasblnKton Street, Near Fourth.

Seven Floors Devoted to Music and Musicians Entrance and Elevaior, 287 Washington Street.

terfat. Her highest single day was 138
The cow was suffering from a sprained leg for a portion of the period

luring the test, which is believed to have cut down her production. There
was also a period when Mr. Mullenhoff was away and the hired girl did the
miking.

Mr. Mullenhoff said that during the
by a Portland company. The cow was Read The Oregonian classified ads.


